
REDUCED EMISSIONS
Reduced fuel usage and 
CO2 emissions

REDUCED NOISE
Battery technology reduces 
noise output

REDUCED FUEL
Solar and battery technology 
reduces fuel usage

REDUCED MAINTENANCE
Reduced generator run-time

The Prolectric Lighting Portal is a remote monitoring, control, and 
reporting portal, a game-changer in remote device management.

It provides cutting-edge access to critical performance data for any 
of the Prolectric mobile solar lighting towers and allows you to control 
functionality from any location, including programming and scheduling 
on/off times for each unit.

Uniquely, the Lighting Portal enables our mobile solar lighting towers 
to determine the solar conditions in their location and use advanced 
technology to ensure they work throughout the night, all year round and in 
all weather conditions, whilst conforming with British Standard 
lighting levels. 

You can monitor a unit’s operating condition in near real-time and respond. 
The Lighting Portal’s intuitive dashboards provide up-to-date reporting on 
the performance of your solar lighting fleet. We can also customise our 
reporting system to interact and integrate with your existing reporting and 
unit management systems.

Features and Benefits

Remote monitoring delivers a host of useful features.

• Battery status - 24/7 access to monitor the charge state of your 
unit’s battery.

• Energy generation - Always know how much energy your units 
are generating. 

• Energy consumption - Keep on top of how much energy 
you’re using. 

• Carbon savings - Real-time data showing how much carbon is 
being saved. 

Applications
Used with
• ProRXM Solar Lighting Tower
• ProLight Solar Lighting Tower

Key Features 
• Battery Status

• Energy Generation

• Energy Consumption

• Carbon Savings

Who It Is For

• Hire Companies

• Fleet Managers

• Site Managers

• Sustainability Managers

• Operations Managers

Lighting Portal

https://www.prolectric.co.uk/services/telematics/lighting-portal
https://www.prolectric.co.uk/lighting/solar-lighting-towers/


ProPower 3-Phase

Reliable, Renewable Power 

The ProPower 3-Phase is skid 
mounted with a compact footprint, 
making it easy and quick to set up on 
smaller compounds.

Smart Distribution

The ProPower 3-Phase is available 
with an ERICA smart distribution 
board that measures and records how 
much, and where you consume power 
on site. It can also turn power on / off 
remotely to increase the overall run-
time on battery and solar.

EV Charging Solution

The Electric Vehicle (EV) charge 
solution automatically decreases 
the charge current to EV’s at times of 
high power demand and then 
increases the charge rate once overall 
demand drops.

Diesel Savings

The ProPower uses the latest solar 
and battery technology to cut fuel 
usage by up to 90% and in turn 
reduce carbon emissions.

Specification

Configuration:
30kVA inverter and 90kWh usable 
LI-ion battery storage

Socket output - 1 x 125A 415V

Dimensions: 
Deployed dimensions: 4.0mm x 
3.8m x 5.9m

Stowed dimensions: 4.4m x 2.2m x 
2.5m

Solar Array: 
3 x 380w panels = 3.040kw

Scalable

Scalable power delivery depending 
on your requirements. Connect to 
the majority of diesel generators up 
to 100kVA, hydrogen fuel cells or 
mains-power for ultimate flexibility 
in fleet management. The ProPower 
3-Phase hybridizes your set-up
helping to reduce your carbon
output and fuel usage.

Remote Control and Monitoring

Each ProPower is equipped with 
remote monitoring and GPS tracking, 
so it can be switched on and off 
remotely, and key data such as 
power generated/consumed can be 
monitored and recorded. 

Environmental reports can be 
easily produced to track energy 
performance and carbon reductions 
compared to conventional generators.

Inclination

The inclination of the ProPower solar 
panels can be adjusted for optimum 
winter and summer performance 
leading to an increase in solar 
generation of up to 15%.

Tel: 01275 400 006
Email: info@prorehire.co.uk
Unit 35, Hither Green Industrial Estate, Clevedon, 
North Somerset, BS21 6XU
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Live Status Features

Monitor every aspect of your lighting system in near real-time with the Lighting Portal’s comprehensive live status features.

• Load power - Monitor how much power your lighting system uses in near real-time.

• Solar inputs - Get near real-time data on how much energy your solar panels are generating.

• Battery level - Stay informed about your battery’s charging and discharge status to ensure it’s always at optimal levels.

• GPS position/last seen - Track your lighting system’s location in real-time and receive alerts if it goes offline.

• Data for remote monitoring portal - Access your live status data anywhere, anytime, through the Lighting Portal’s secure and user-
friendly interface.

Whether you’re managing a single site or multiple locations, the Lighting Portal’s live status features give you the insights you need to optimise 
your lighting system.

Asset Management Features

The Lighting Portal provides extensive asset management tools to help you keep track of your lighting systems and ensure they’re always 
running smoothly.
 

• Customer allocation - Allocate your lighting systems to specific customers, and track usage and performance data for each customer.

• Map - View your lighting systems on an interactive map to quickly identify their location and status.

Whether you’re a small business owner, a system operator or a large-scale lighting provider, the Lighting Portal gives you the centralised, easy-to-
use tools you need to keep your assets running efficiently and effectively.

Remote Control Features

Manage your lighting systems from anywhere, anytime, using the Lighting Portal’s powerful remote-control features.

• Turn lights on/off - Control the power usage of your lights remotely, ensuring they’re only running when needed.

• Manual/auto control switch - Choose between manual and automatic control for your lighting system, giving you complete control over 
your lighting.

Whether you need to turn off a unit during an emergency or control the lighting in multiple locations, the Lighting Portal gives you the power to 
take control of your lighting from anywhere, thanks to its powerful remote-control features.

Reporting Features

The Lighting Portal provides advanced reporting features to help you track and analyse your lighting system’s performance. 

• Raw data exports - Export all your data in raw format for use in custom reports, data analysis, or integration with other tools.

Whether you want to optimise your lighting usage or better understand your system’s performance, the Lighting Portal gives you the data and 
insights you need to make informed decisions. In addition, the raw data export feature allows you to access all your data in a readily usable and 
customisable format, giving you the flexibility to create reports that suit your specific needs.

mailto:enquiries%40prolectric.co.uk?subject=Lighting%20Portal%20Enquiry

